







Temperature Dependence of 272mμAbsorption Band in a Rapidly 
Grown KCI: Pb Single Crystal 
Tetsuro NAKATAO， Hiroshi ASADA， Hirofumi IWAMOTO 
(Received Apr. 15， 1975) 
We observed the beha vior of. 272 mμabsorption band in different KCI : Pb 
single crystals grown rapidly from the melt and obtained the folIowing resuIts 
(1) The temperature dependence of the above band is explained frequently by 
the configuration model but not sometimes. The latter appears on the fragments 
of greater impurity concentration. (2) Several adiabatic potential constants K， 
A， B， in the model vary systematically in the range of fiftyth in the present 
samples， for example， under the relation A=1.2ゾK (3) The crystals are classi-
fied qualitatively in (1) and quantitatively in但)， and then both classification fits 
well each other. The remarkable variation of the present constants suggests us 
that the atomic situation in the lattice structure 31so depends on the practical 



















































=( If， ii … ・…・性)¥MJ 
ここにMmtは遷移電気双極子モーメントの行列要素で
Z に無関係に一定であると仮定しており，くが>は格
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Table. 1. Potential Constants. 
Sample llmpu出 y i Irregular | ωK E A B 
|ιcentration 1 value of r 1 (1012sec-l) (eV /A2) (eV /A) (eV /A2) 
0.005(g%) 60"-'80 10.4 2.4 2.0 8.4 (427，-600K) 
E 0.01B 20.9 9.6 3.3 31 
E 0.01 26.0 14.9 4.0 49 
W 0.01 32.3 23.0 7.5 130 
V O.OlT 25.2 27.5 4.7 71 
VI 0.1 31.2 21.5 4.9 84 
四 0.1 41.1 37.4 10.1 177 
V1Il 0.1 
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1Yes. Al Does W(T) fit to eq. ( 7・a)?I I~;:). ~I 
No. 
Approx. passing 1he origi n 
2・Approx.by the 1 i ne 
A3l~through the plots 
304 
Frequency w 
eq. ( 4 ) 
cx.( T) f i t t 0 eq. (1 o. a，b) ? Yes No. 























Table. 2. Classification of Crystals. 
正E W Sample 
O O I. n， 1I
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Fig. 6. Relation A and B with K 
OKでの外挿半値幅Cを得る D また Fig，4 (b)の直
線部分の傾き C'が得られると， Mを6個のCl負イオ
ンの質量の和とする乙とにより， (6)， (7・a)両式か
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